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Abstract 
For rational estimation of users’ benefit, it is necessary to understand users’ willingness-to-pay (WTP). In several WTP 
studies, stated preference data have been analyzed using Mixed Logit (ML) model specification. In ML models, it is necessary 
to make an assumption regarding the distribution of random parameters. Researchers have developed ML models with 
different distributional assumptions of random parameters.  However, the effect of distributional assumptions of random 
parameters in ML model on goodness-of-fit and WTP values has not been studied adequately.  In the present work, an 
investigation is carried out in this regard taking reference to a case study of feeder service to bus stop in rural India. Various 
Mixed Logit models were attempted with different distributional assumptions of random parameters such as normal, log 
normal, triangular, uniform, constrained normal, constrained triangular, constrained uniform, etc. Variation of goodness of fit 
statistics and WTP values are observed across different ML models. The work indicates the importance of distributional 
assumption while developing ML model in WTP studies. The work also indicates that it is desirable to develop several ML 
models with different distributional assumptions and then select the superior one based on goodness of fit statistics.  
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of International Scientific Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Estimation of user benefit is a crucial component in improvement planning of transportation systems. A 
transportation system may be characterized by several quantitative and qualitative travel attributes and these 
attributes often have different measuring units. Valuation of these attributes or estimation of Willingness-to-Pay 
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(WTP) values becomes instrumental in expressing the total disutility associated with a transportation system in 
monetary terms. WTP values are, therefore, essential for rational comparison of user benefit or cost likely to be 
derived from alternative improvement proposals. Several researchers have estimated WTP values by analyzing 
stated preference data using different econometric model specifications (Phanikumar & Maitra, 2007; Hensher, 
2006; Das & Maitra, 2007; Maitra et al., 2013). While the standard Multinomial Logit Model  (MNL)  
(McFadden, 1974) has  been used as the base model in almost all the studies,  researchers  have  also  analyzed  
stated preference  data  using  other  econometric  model  specifications  such  as  Nested  logit  (NL) model  
(Bhat, 1998; Maitra et. al., 2013), Covariance Heterogeneity Nested Logit (CHNL) model (Maitra et al., 2013), 
Heteroskedastic Extreme Value (HEV) model (Das et. al., 2012), and Random Parameter Logit (RPL) model or 
Mixed Logit (ML) model (Greene et al., 2006). Among various econometric model specifications, mixed logit 
model is considered as more flexible which can approximate any random utility model (Train, 2003). Mixed 
Logit allows for a more heightened level of flexibility as coefficients are assumed to be randomly distributed 
across individuals. ML models have also been found superior to other econometric model specifications is 
several studies (Maitra et al.,  2013).  
In ML model, it is necessary to make an assumption regarding the distribution of random coefficients. Several 
researchers have successfully developed ML models with different distributional assumptions of random 
parameters such as normal (e.g. Hensher, 2001a), log-normal (e.g. Hensher, 2001b), uniform (Hensher & Greene, 
2003), triangular (e.g. Green et al., 2006), Johnson’s SB distribution (e.g. Hess et al., 2005) and discrete 
distribution (Chintagunta et al., 1991). However, the effect of distributional assumptions of ML model on WTP 
values has not been investigated adequately. In the present paper, an investigation is reported in this regard. The 
work is carried out with reference to the stated choice database reported by Das et al. (2009) and Maitra et al. 
(2013) in the context of feeder service to bus stop in rural India.  
2. Study Area and Database  
The study area includes about 194 Km2 geographical area of Paschim Medinipur district in West Bengal, 
India. The area is bounded by roads on eastern, northen and western sides. The southern side is bounded by a 
river. All the roads surrounding the study area are served by bus system but no feeder service is presently 
operational within the study area to provide connectivity between village settlements and bus stops. For the 
design of stated choice survey instrument, two types of feeder vehicle (i.e. Trekker with carrying capacity of 10 
persons and Tempo with carrying capacity of 6 persons) and three forms of operation were considered. Different 
form of operation included ‘fixed-schedule’, ‘dial-a-ride’ and ‘dial-a-slot’ (Das et al., 2009). In ‘fixed-schedule’ 
form of operation, the availability of seat is not assured to commuters due to limited vehicle capacity. As the seat 
availability in the next vehicle is not assured, the waiting time at stop is described as ‘anxious waiting at stop’. In 
‘dial-a-ride’, a passenger is assumed to inform service provider about the origin and the destination for a ride 
along the route using toll free telephone available at stop. In response, service provider informs the passenger 
about the vehicle allotted for the trip, but starts the vehicle only when capacity utilization of the vehicle along the 
route is assured to a desired level. As the seat availability is assured in a specified vehicle, the waiting is 
described as ‘Relaxed Waiting at Stop’. In ‘dial-a-slot’, the span of operation is divided into suitable time slots. 
A commuter is assumed to inform the service provider in advance about the preferred time slot for the journey by 
dialling a toll free telephone number from home end. The service provider collects all such requests, schedules a 
vehicle ensuring acceptable usage of vehicle capacity along the route, and informs users about the allocated time 
slot and the vehicle. As seat availability is assured in a specified vehicle and the arrival time is also known, the 
waiting time is called as ‘Relaxed Waiting at Home’. Travelling as standee is not a viable option for feeder 
vehicles. However, these vehicles in rural India often carry more passengers than the seat capacity specified by 
vehicle manufacturer(s).  Travelling under such a condition was described as ‘congested seating’. When vehicles 
carry passengers only up to the seat capacity specified by manufacturer, the travel was described as ‘comfortable 
seating’. 
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Attributes describing the feeder service are selected considering the actual situation of the study area. In rural 
areas, vehicle speed is generally low due to frequent stop and significant presence of non-motorized traffic. Also, 
from a reconnaissance survey it was revealed that rural commuters do not consider travel time as an important 
attribute for short distance travel to bus stop. The attributes and their levels considered in the design included (i) 
Seating Discomfort (Comfortable Seating/Congested Seating), (ii) Access Walking Distance (0-0.5 km/ 0.5-1 
km/ 1-1.5 km/ 1.5-2 km), (iii) Time Deviation i.e. difference between intended and actual start of journey (0-15 
min/ 15-30 min/ 30-45 min/ 45-60 min), (iv) Waiting Discomfort (Anxious Waiting at Stop/ Relaxed Waiting at 
Stop/ Relaxed Waiting at Home End), and (v) Fare per Km (Rs.1.00/ Rs.1.50/ Rs.2.00/ Rs.2.50).  
With the help of these attributes and their levels, 16 competitive alternatives were generated using fractional 
factorial orthogonal design. These alternatives  were  then  used  to  prepare  10  choice  sets,  each  containing  6  
stated  choice alternatives (Das et al., 2009).  A face to face personal interview with head of the household was 
adopted for collection of data. The database consisted of information related to route, trip, respondent’s 
socioeconomic characteristics, and finally respondent’s preference in the form of “Choice.”  A database 
consisting of 674 responses were included in the final database.  
2. Theoretical Background  
The work includes a comparison of WTP values obtained from the ML models with different distributions of 
random parameters. Theory of ML model is well established and available in literature. However, a brief outline 
of ML model is included below in the context of the present paper.  
Random Utility Theory (Thurstone, 1927; McFadden, 1974), the basis for several models and theories of 
decision-making in psychology and economics, states that the utility of each element consists of an observed 
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                   (1) 
The deterministic part V is again a function of the observed attributes (z) of the choice as faced by the 
ind  
                 (2) 
when a respondent ‘n’ is facing a choice set, Cn, consisting of J choices, the choice probability of alternative 
‘i’ is equal to the probability that the utility of alternative ‘i’’, Uin, is greater than or equal to the utilities of all 
other alternatives in the choice set i.e. 
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probability that an individual chooses ‘i’ can be given by the MNL model (McFadden, 1974; Ben-Akiva and 
Lerman, 1985). 
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This model can be estimated by Maximum Likelihood techniques, and is useful for modelling choice 
behaviour. However, there are several limitations of this model. The most severe of these, is the Independence 
from Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) property, based on the assumption that the error terms are independent across 
alternatives, individuals, choice sets  which states that a change in the attributes of one alternative changes the 
probabilities of the other alternatives in proportion. This substitution pattern may not be realistic in all settings. 
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Secondly, the coefficients of all attributes are assumed to be the same for all respondents in a choice experiment, 
whereas in reality there may be substantial variability in how people respond to attributes. 
Modifications to the MNL model to overcome the limitations lead to Mixed Logit model. The utility 
expression for ML is the same as that for MNL model except that the analyst may nominate one or more taste 
parameters (including alternative-specific constants, i.e. ASCs) to be treated as random parameters with the 
variance estimated together with mean. The ML form has important behavioural implications. The attributes with 
random parameters induce a distribution around the mean that provides a mechanism for revealing preference 
heterogeneity in the sampled population. This heterogeneity takes the form of a random effects version of 
unobserved heterogeneity that may be refined by making it a function of observed variables such as income, sex, 
age, trip purpose etc. This is a way of revealing the specific sources of variation in un-observed heterogeneity 
across a sampled population. ML can also account for correlation between alternatives. In ML, the utility 
function of alternative’ i’ for individual ‘n’ (Greene et al., 2006) is: 
in
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Where, xin is the full vector of explanatory variables that are observed by the analyst, which may include 
attributes of alternatives, observed socio- nk is the random 
coefficient for the kth attribute faced by individual ‘n’. nk is assumed to vary across individuals both randomly 
and systematically with observable variables zn and includes a ra nk whose distribution over 
individuals depends in general on underlying parameters. The ML class of models assumes a general distribution 
nk in nk can take on different distributional forms 
such as Normal, Log-normal, Uniform, Triangular, Constrained-triangular etc. Denote the joint density of       
n1, n2……. nk] by ( , )n nf z , where the elements of are the underlying parameters of the distribution of 
n.For a given value of n, the conditional probability for choice ‘i’ is logit, since the remaining error term is IID 
extreme value ((Hensher et al., 2005; Greene et al., 2006) 
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The unconditional choice probability is the expected value of the logit probability over all the possible values 
of n, that is integrated over these values, weighted by the density of n (Hensher and Greene 2003; Train 2003). 
Therefore, the unconditional probability is (Hensher et al., 2005; Greene et al., 2006) 
n
nnnnnninnnin dzfXLzXP ),|(),|(),,(                                              (8) 
In general, the integral cannot be evaluated analytically, and one has to rely on a simulation method. In the 
present work, a simulated maximum likelihood estimator with Halton draws (Train, 1999) is used for this 
purpose.  Commonly  assumed  distributions  for  ML  include normal,  log-normal,  uniform,  triangular,  etc.In 
this paper ML models are attempted to develop assuming all possible distributions of random parameters. 
2.1 Distribution of Random Parameter 
In ML model, it is necessary to make an assumption regarding the distribution of random parameters. This 
assumption causes much concern in ML model development process. If there is one single issue that can cause 
much concern is the influence of the distributional assumptions of random parameters. Distributions are 
essentially arbitrary approximations to the real behavioural profile. All distributions in common practice 
unfortunately have at least one major deficiency – typically with respect to sign and length of the tail(s). 
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Truncated or constrained distributions appear to be the most promising direction in the future. In the following 
sections, various distributions used for the development of ML models, are discussed.  
Normal Distribution: The Normal (Gaussian) distribution is one of the popular and commonly used 
distributions in ML model. The assumption of this distribution makes the coefficient estimate without a strict 
sign. The Normal distribution with density function is given by 
2
2
2
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2
1)( ef  
and it is defined on   (-  , for all values of  (mean) and  (standard deviation). The Normal distribution 
is unbounded and so every real number has a positive probability of being produced as a draw; specifying a given 
coefficient to follow a normal distribution is thus equivalent to making a priori assumption that both positive and 
negative values for the coefficient exist in the population.Normal distributions have infinite tails, which would 
require that some individuals have implausible (near-infinite) coefficient values. 
Lognormal Distribution: The lognormal distribution is a distribution skewed to the right. The pdf starts at 
zero, increases to its mode, and decreases thereafter. A variable  follows a Log-normal distribution if its 
logarithm is normally distributed. The domain of the distribution is the space of strictly positive real numbers, 
and with    ln ( N N), then  
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The Lognormal distribution has been explored in many ML model development process. It performed well in 
some of the investigations (Bhat, 1998). Although in some cases Lognormal is found appealing but it is limited to 
the non-negative domain; however it typically has a very long right-hand tail which is a disadvantage with an 
overestimation in standard deviation. 
Uniform Distribution: The uniform distribution is the simplest continuous distribution in probability. It has 
constant probability density on an interval (a, b) and 
distributed on [a, b] then, 
 
This distribution has rarely been used in the ML model specification, given that it assigns equal probability to all 
values in its domain and thus not allow for a peak in the distribution at the population mode. 
Triangular Distribution: For the triangular distribution, the density function looks like a tent: a peak in the 
center and dropping off linearly on both sides of the center. Let ‘c’ be the center and s be the spread. The density 
starts at (c-s), rises linearly to its value at ‘c’, and then drops linearly to zero again at (c+s). It is zero below (c-s) 
and above (c+s). The mean and mode are ‘c’. The standard deviation is the spread divided by . The height of 
the tent at c is 1/s (such that each side of the tent has area s x (1/s) x (1/2) = ½ and both sides have area 
1/2+1/2=1. The slope is 1/s2. 
Johnson’s SB Distribution: Johnson’s SB distribution is also being investigated in recent. The SB distribution 
can be obtained as a logit-like transformation of the normal distribution, and with a  N ( ) a draw from SB 
is given by  
1
)(
e
eabac  
Where the shape of the distribution depends on the choice and , and where c is bounded between a and b.  
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2.2 Imposing Constrain on a Distribution 
In fact, any particular distribution has strengths and weakness. The weakness is usually associated with the 
spread or standard deviation of the distribution. The lognormal has a long upper tail. The normal, uniform, and 
triangular may give the “wrong” sign for some parameters depending on the standard deviation. One appealing 
solution is to make the spread or standard deviation of each random parameter a function of mean. This way a 
conversion to truncated or constrained distributions appears to be the most promising direction of research in the 
future. i i i is the random variable. 
i so that the standard distribution is made equal to the mean 
(Hensher & Greene 2003). 
3. Model Development 
Several ML models were developed using NLOGIT 4.0 (2007). During the model development, the 
quantitative attributes (e.g. walking distance, waiting times and cost) were entered in linear form and qualitative 
attributes were effects coded. For the qualitative attribute vehicle type, tempo was coded as +1 and trekker was 
coded as -1, for seating discomfort attribute, congested seating was coded as -1 and comfortable seating was 
coded as +1. While developing ML models, all parameters except the fare (or cost) were assumed as random. 
Various ML models were attempted with different distributional assumptions of random parameters such as 
normal, log-normal, uniform, triangular and Johnson’s SB. But model convergence could not be obtained for 
lognormal and Johnson’s SB distribution.  
 
Table 1 shows the model estimation results with normal and constrained normal distributional assumptions of 
random parameters. In ML1 the absolute t-ratios of the estimated coefficients are not statistically significant (at 
90% confidence level) as absolute t-statistics of all the parameters are less than 1.64. In ML2 the t-ratio of the 
estimated coefficient for ‘access walking distance’ is not statistically significant (at 90% confidence level). In 
ML3 all the estimated coefficient are significant at 95% confidence level. It may be observed from the Table 1 
that the signs of the estimated coefficient of ML3 are as expected and in agreement with the scenario of the study 
area. The estimated coefficients having negative sign represent the disutility. The negative signs in the 
quantitative attributes indicate that the utility for trip makers decreases with an increase in the magnitude of 
respective attributes. For the qualitative attribute ‘seating discomfort’, the positive sign indicates that changing 
from ‘congested seating’ to ‘comfortable seating’ increases the utility.  
Table 1.Estimation of ML model with Normal Distribution     
Variable ML1 ML2 ML3 
 Random Parameters 
 Normal Distribution Normal Distribution  
(Spread = Mean) 
Normal Distribution 
 (Spread = 0.5xMean) 
Vehicle Type -1.8184 (1.32)* -9.0817 (2.59) -0.8517 (4.81)      
Seating Discomfort 3.1685 (1.34)* 3.2990 (3.78) 1.9065 (8.42)      
Access Walking Distance -0.0005 (0.63)* -0.0008 (1.13)* -0.0013 (5.53)        
Anxious Waiting Time at Stop -0.3309 (1.35)* -0.3138 (3.99)      -0.1746 (8.94)        
Relaxed Waiting Time at Stop -0.2276 (1.25)*      -0.2518 (3.29)      -0.1532 (5.35)      
Relaxed Waiting Time at Home -0.2106 (1.32)*       -0.2094 (3.13)     -0.1231 (6.29)       
 Non-Random Parameters 
Cost -0.1683 (1.41)*     -0.2160 (4.33)      -0.0890 (7.93)      
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 -722.90 -771.85 -746.03 
2 0.228 0.177 0.205 
AIC 2.184 2.311 2.235 
* Insignificant at 90% confidence level, t ratios are shown in parenthesis. 
Table 2 shows the model estimation results with uniform and constrained uniform distributional assumptions 
of random parameters. Among the three models, ML4 is not acceptable as the t-ratio associated with estimated 
coefficient for ‘access walking distance’ indicates that the estimated coefficient is not statistically significantly 
different from zero. All the estimated coefficients in ML5 and ML6 models are statistically significant. It may 
also be observed from the Table 2 that the signs of the estimated coefficient of ML5 and ML6 models are as 
expected and in agreement with the scenario of the study area. ML6 however indicates better model fit than ML5 
2 value of ML6 is higher (Louviere et al.  2000). It may also be concluded from the table that 
ML6 model is also preferred than ML5 model due to lower AIC value (Bozdogan, 2000).  
Table 3 shows the model estimation results with triangular and constrained triangular distributional 
assumptions of random parameters. ML7, where triangular distribution, is used shows insignificant t-ratio for 
coefficient estimate of ‘access walking distance’. All the coefficient estimates of ML8 and ML9 are found 
statistically significant at 95% confidence level. The sign of the estimated coefficients of the ML8 and ML9 
models are also as per expectation. Between these two models, ML8 is superior to ML9 as the former have 
2 value and lower AIC value.  
Table 2.Estimation of ML model with Uniform Distribution     
Variable ML4 ML5 ML6 
 Random Parameters 
 Uniform Distribution Uniform Distribution  
(Spread = Mean) 
Uniform Distribution 
 (Spread = 0.5xMean) 
Vehicle Type -2.3836 (5.32) -0.8443 (6.27) -0.6272 (8.15)      
Seating Discomfort 3.0469 (5.33) 1.5310 (4.49) 1.3673 (5.97)      
Access Walking Distance -0.0004 (0.68)@ -0.0009 (2.39) -0.0007 (2.67)        
Anxious Waiting Time at Stop -0.3349 (6.01) -0.1324 (4.80)      -0.1199 (5.88)        
Relaxed Waiting Time at Stop -0.2167 (5.11)      -0.1242 (3.69)      -0.0903 (4.62)      
Relaxed Waiting Time at 
Home 
-0.1700 (5.61)       -0.0934 (3.86)     -0.0738 (4.52)       
 Non-Random Parameters 
Cost -0.1791(6.31)        -0.0752 (5.41)        -0.0619 (6.56)        
 -716.78 -754.60 -745.46 
2 0.235 0.196 0.205 
AIC 2.166 2.260 2.233 
@ Insignificant at 90% confidence level, t ratios are shown in parenthesis. 
The decomposition effects around mean estimate were investigated using the superior models (i.e. ML3, ML6, 
ML8). Table 4 shows the estimation results of these models. Household monthly income (HIN) is found to have 
statistically significant decomposition effect on ‘vehicle type’, ‘seating discomfort’, ‘walking distance’ and 
‘anxious waiting time at stop’. During the development of models ML10, ML11 and ML12, HIN  was 
coded as 1 and HIN> 4000 INR was coded as 0. The estimated coefficients of these models are statistically 
significant at 95% confidence level. The signs of the estimated coefficients are also as expected. Among these 
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models, ML12 is statistically superior to ML10 and ML11 due to higher adjusted 2 value and lower AIC value. Das 
et al. (2009) and Maitra et al. (2013) also found this model specification superior to Multinomial Logit Model 
(MNL), Nested Logit (NL), Covariance Heterogeneity Nested Logit (CHNL) and Heteroskedastic Extreme Value 
(HEV) model specifications. 
Table 3.Estimation of ML model with Triangular Distribution     
Variable ML7 ML8 ML9 
 Random Parameters 
 Triangular Distribution Triangular Distribution  
(Spread = Mean) 
Triangular Distribution 
 (Spread = 0.5xMean) 
Vehicle Type -1.7042 (3.66) -0.7109 (7.88) -0.6108 (8.76)      
Seating Discomfort 3.0380 (4.17) 1.6489 (5.71) 1.2193 (6.77)      
Access Walking Distance   -0.0004 (0.89)# -0.0010 (3.24) -0.0005 (2.67)        
Anxious Waiting Time at Stop -0.3175 (4.19) -0.1469 (5.95)      -0.1056 (6.96)        
Relaxed Waiting Time at Stop -0.2030 (4.13)      -0.1202 (5.13)      -0.0767 (5.78)      
Relaxed Waiting Time at Home -0.1926 (3.75)       -0.0970 (5.08)     -0.0628 (5.65)       
 Non-Random Parameters 
Cost -0.1632 (4.42)        -0.0754 (6.87)        -0.0549 (8.60)        
 -720.74 -745.15 -746.31 
2 0.230 0.206 0.205 
AIC 2.178 2.232 2.235 
# Insignificant at 90% confidence level, t ratios are shown in parenthesis.  
Table 4.Estimation of ML model for Mean Heterogeneity     
Variable ML10 ML11 ML12 
 Random Parameters 
 Normal Distribution 
 (Spread = 0.5xMean) 
Uniform Distribution  
(Spread = 0.5xMean)  
Triangular Distribution 
(Spread = Mean) 
Vehicle Type -0.5354 (2.43) -0.3865 (3.42) -0.4632 (3.35)      
Seating Discomfort 2.4911 (6.57) 1.8527 (5.71) 2.3751 (5.33)      
Access Walking Distance -0.0023 (4.96) -0.0015 (3.50) -0.0022 (4.17)        
Anxious Waiting Time at Stop -0.2207 (6.18) -0.1605 (5.63)      -0.2083 (5.32)        
Relaxed Waiting Time at Stop -0.1676 (4.17)      -0.1061 (4.74)      -0.1491 (4.89)      
Relaxed Waiting Time at Home -0.1354 (4.56)       -0.0870 (4.52)     -0.1216 (4.82)       
 Non-Random Parameters 
Cost -0.1027 (5.87)        -0.0727 (5.92)        -0.0946 (6.07)        
 Mean Heterogeneity 
Vehicle Type : HIN* -0.5433 (2.72)        -0.3799 (2.79)        -0.4741 (2.90)        
Seating Discomfort : HIN -0.5287 (2.17)  -0.3726 (2.34)  -0.4982 (2.30)        
Access Walking Distance : HIN 0.0015 (2.88)        0.0009 (2.80)        0.0013 (3.48)        
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Anxious Waiting Time at Stop : HIN 0.0349 (1.91)+        0.0268 (2.37)        0.0344 (2.16)        
 -725.08 -722.54 721.84 
2 0.226 0.229 0.230 
AIC 2.184 2.177 2.174 
+ Significant at 90% confidence level, t ratios are shown in parenthesis. 
4. Willingness-To-Pay  
Willingness to pay values for all the statistically accepted models is presented in Table 5. The ratio of two 
coefficients with cost coefficient in denominator and attributes coefficients in numerator indicates WTP in 
monetary term for unit improvement of that particular attribute. It may be observed that in all the models 
‘anxious waiting time’ is valued higher than ‘relaxed waiting time’; and ‘relaxed waiting time at stop’ is valued 
higher than ‘relaxed waiting time at home’. It clearly indicates the trip maker’s preference towards the flexible 
‘dial-a-ride’ system over ‘fixed schedule system’ and more flexible ‘dial-a-slot’ system over ‘dial-a-ride’ system. 
Significant WTP values for ‘seating discomfort’ indicate that considerable attention is required towards 
qualitative attributes while designing feeder service for rural commuters. Table 5 clearly indicates that WTP 
values vary across ML3, ML5, ML6, ML8 and ML9 in a close range except for ‘access walking distance’. The 
effect of distributional assumptions may not be prominent on WTP of all attributes. In the present case study, the 
effect is found prominent on ‘access walking distance’. It is interesting to note that Das et al. (2009) also 
observed substantial variation of WTP for the same attribute while comparing WTP’s across different logit model 
specifications. It appears that both model specification and distributional assumptions may not have uniform 
influence on WTP of all attributes.  
Table 5.Estimation of Willingness to Pay Values     
Attribute Willingness to Pay (WTP) Value 
ML3 ML5 ML6 ML8 ML9 ML10 ML11 ML12 
Seating Discomfort 
(Paise/Km) 
42.8 40.7 44.2 43.7 44.4 38.2+ 
/48.5* 
40.7+ 
/51.0* 
39.7+ 
/50.2* 
Access Walking Distance 
(Paise/Km) 
92.0 75.4 71.2 83.6 57.4 49.1+ 
/141.1* 
52.0 
/130.0* 
59.9+ 
/146.5* 
Anxious Waiting Time at Stop 
(Paise/Min) 
12.4 11.1 12.2 12.3 12.1 11.4+ 
/13.5* 
11.6+ 
/13.9* 
11.6+ 
/13.9* 
Relaxed Waiting Time at Stop 
(Paise/Min) 
10.8 10.4 9.2 10.0 8.8 10.3 9.2 9.9 
Relaxed Waiting Time at Home 
(Paise/Min) 
8.7 7.8 7.5 8.1 7.2 8.3 7.5 8.1 
*WTP for low income group ,+ WTP  for high income group 
While comparing WTP values obtained from ML10,ML11 and ML12, it may be noted that all these models 
indicate distinctly different WTP values for low income (HIN  ) and high income (HIN > 4000 INR) 
segments irrespective of distributional assumptions. However for a segment (i.e. low income or high income), the 
WTP values are found to vary only in a close range. 
The findings from the present study indicate the importance of distributional assumptions of random 
parameters in ML model. However, as there is no scope for validation of WTP values, the selection of model and 
WTP values should be based on goodness of fit statistics.In the present work ML model with constrained 
triangular distribution (mean=spread) is found superior to other ML models. 
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5. Conclusion 
A comparison of various ML models and corresponding WTP values has been carried out with respect to a 
case study of feeder service to bus stop in India. ML models were developed with different distributional 
assumptions of random parameters such as normal, uniform, triangular etc.The model goodness of fit and WTP 
values are found to vary depending on distributional assumptions of random parameters in ML models.The effect 
of distributional assumptions is not found prominent on WTP of all attributes.While a substantial variation of 
WTP is observed for ‘access walking distance’, the WTPs are found to vary in a close range for the other 
attributes. Another interesting observation from the present work is that constrained distributions produced 
superior model fit than corresponding unconstrained distributions. The work clearly indicates the importance of 
distributional assumptions while developing ML model. As WTP values cannot be validated, the selection of 
model for WTP calcution should be guided by model goodness of fit statistics. It is therefore, desirable to 
develop several ML models with different distributional assumptions and then select the superior one based on 
goodness of fit statistics. The results presented in the study are case specific. However the findings are expected 
to provide considerable direction to researchers and practitioners using ML models in WTP study.  
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